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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET : DAWSON, Y. T., FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, WOO *

Second these means is to give elasticity and 
firmness to-^the skin, which enables, it 
to resist I he actioif of the underlying 
muscles.

the claims and introduce expensive I , , 
hydraulic systems. Things are drifting ! * 

that way Very rapidly now.
..... “Of Dawson’s population, probably]

.I' deep wrinkle, have come, such as three-fourths are Americans, and they

wrinkles Are the Telltales of Life's ! ”"^7 7 ‘“e fo”he^’ haTe be,d the’r own w.th the Canada,Wrmk Fnrn,inters they can be removed by mechanical and Englishmen ,n the accumulation of ^
Encounters. means. After painting them with an ; wealth. Quite a large number ot former

astringent, such as tannate of glycerin, ] Portlanders are in business in the town,
put them on a stretch by means of plas- and they are all doing well astride • Z - Sails TO BAY (Victorian follows) for
ter, which will also fee a means of re- A good many women and children are ’ll/... j, ‘ At ... ... „ ,
minding one to wrinkle the forehead. Inowtbeing brought in from th^éta.es White HorSC dlld All WRY POIütS !

Some persons have a facial skin which and elsewhere....tp join the heads of Z
reminds oqe of a russet apple which families who have established them- _____ \ --------C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.
has beep kept a long time. These fine selves in business, and the Dawson of 77. , , , ~ - . — -

universal wrinkles are generally the re- j the future, 1-e. it large or small, will VI IKON PI VFP fO MPA XIV
■ Wrinkles are the handwriting of time suit of a querulous .and dissatisfied dis- lose considerable of ,ts wild and v«„lh- 1 ^ ' 1 L*I L# IX W/I» IT it i N I

on the human countenance. How much position. After all, the best cosmetic appearance through the presence of NELS PETERSON, General Manager
they give expresison and character, as j and the most efficient preventive of j family influences. ’ ’ ‘...  StTS. “Bonanza Kin$f” and “Eldorado”
well as individuality, to it is shown these graven lines of time is a buoyant He thinks the criminal laws of the
when the photographer retouches the : and happy disposition, a determination Yukon territory are well administered
negative of a picture and wipes them | to make the best of life,-Harper’s and that crime is exceedingly 

I out of existence. The rçsem.biagçe.„to ^ Bazar. /Z- consequence. The murderer or robber i

the individual is about the same as the ( His Style of Advertising. has only one way to get out of the ;
j dried specimen of a flower in the ; ‘The protessiobal writer of advertise- country—the Yukon river—and a tele- j

botanist’s herbarium is to the one mcnts, remarked a Oman in the adver- Kraph line now in operation heads off
| which grows bright and vigorous, full ; tjsing husi|icss “knows more ahoi]t bis all those who try to escape, as mounted j
I of life, <> ..t.^ .?ead0w ..oL.fn!est: trade than anv one else dnps Rut ne- p°,ice have Stations p.t convenient inter-
I Wrinkles are telltales of 1,te s encoun. casjonaHv some ra„k mltsi,,e, from vais. As ,o civil law-

ters. They accumulate in gnet and in whom it is least to he expected, comes there is little or ho recourse in
sorrow; they increase and grow ugly , axtt with a stray idea that is worthy of cml procedure, as the officials are
when the will loses its grip the attention. openly- and notoriously- corrupt,
thoughts mid the nerves run riot. Each j remember tbe case of an ol(, Net. they can give the officials of the I
can ascertain the cause of the wrinkles | hame(, 0vjd cba whfi kept aW ™st corrupt Ameircaff city "cards and I
and interpret the eniotions which, have era, B,ore in a sleepv Hu,e M’assaehu-' sPades’” and discount them fh bribe 
made lines ami cross lines upon histor j 5ettsv,mage JIe..was „ot an educated takihS and favoritism. The postal de- 
her own face by assuming the muscular I man bl]t ^ was c|ever ’as is proved l,artment. is run- on the sanie corrupt

by the fact that he could’read his own Plan, and those who handle the mail 
handwriting. One day he wandered make P° secret of tlieir willful and con-
into the office of t)ie village weekly tir,n^d indifference to the-needs of the
and asked to seethe business manager. community.^To lillustrate, Judge Carey

" Hey, you " he said by wav of h"'l ma,le arrangements to have the
greeting to that worthy, 't want two I,aily °re8onia'’ sent him white in
inchs of space for two months. Things ”awson’ but he never «btaiped 
has been dfoppin off considerable in my* N'° PaPer here for you, was the con- 
line lately, an I’m goin to try adver tinued reP!>'’ da-v after for three
tisin for a spell. ' weeks, and at the end'of that time the

“ ’Ahem !' coughed the business man- Iu>stmastcr said : "We never bother pa
with paper mail, anyway,’’ thus abrupt- 
ty dismissing a subject of much import
ance to Judge Carey, who was very de
sirous of readlng^tbe news from home.

"Occasionally I could huj' an Ore 
goiiian for -36 cents, " be said,J1" when
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BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER
I contractions that have produced them.

I ’'- The principal wrinkles that mark the 
fjjce are those that appear on the fore
head, stretching acioss from one temple 

I to another, from two to five parallel 
lines or froth one to three upright ones.

I These lines are reprehensible and uni" 
necessary, the result of a pernicious 
habit of overuse of nerve force, an.exag- 
geration of energy m thought and 
speech and accompanied by self con
sciousness. They are usually formed 

I early in life, and parents should bj- 
I persistence prevent a child from acquir- 

j| ing the habit. The lines of latitude are 
less noble than those ot longtitude.

The next set of wrinkles in import
ance are those about the eyes. Those 

I that are at the angles, the "crow's 
I feet, " are pleasant lines and come from 
I wrinkling the skin in smiling or in 
I laughter. In the olden time the teacb- 
I ets of deportment and good looks 
I warned the pupils against wrinkling the 
I face jn the display of hilarious etno- 
I lions because^of these effects. The long 
I fines and the wrinkling of the delicate 
■ tissues -under the eyes are greater tel I- 
! tales than any other of exhaustion of 

vital forces and the ravages of time. 
But hardest of all to deal with are the 
wiinkles about the mouth.
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Special Values!v
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■ ager. ” 1 Now, just what is your line of 
business, Mr. —er— Chapman ?’
“ ‘Waal, I jest keep hardware,-candy, 

shoes, toothbrushes, baccy, shirts an 
all . séch things, But you needn't 
bother about that.

tjr
We are offering great values on all our

wn at 
ilder. $ Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, Hats,

FURNISHINGS, ETC.
1 I’-ve^got mv ad. all

writ up.’ And he took from his pocket j SOme eI1,erPtising travelèt, would bring 
a sip of paper upon which was scrawled a b$ndlc in w,th bim on speculation, 
the following : ’ We don’t keep any- Wllat becamc of m-> papers I shall never

know. ’ "

A H WE MUST HAVE ROOM
2 tf ■
.j ^ VYe are now expecting large consignments of gtsals for Kali and
h L XV inter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers 
s ' .our light weight goods. -

bt, be thing. We sell everything ! O Chap
man, Main street. ' j The White Pass railroad, he said,
- "Some days later,, when passing his i was doi"« 8 blgJrosiness^and evidently 

store, I was surprised to see this placard j mak'ng money, as there seemed to he a 
hanging above the hoots and shoes in PassenKer traffic both ways, while

We are trying to sell [the fJe>Rbl ca,s were crowded with q * 
N’ew ^ood^ ot—H+*—descriptions—going—tirr ^ jf 

: The road is now completed from Skag- J; if

ent

on all
V »

4 his window : 
our Shoes not bur customers.

-fi4

„Hershberg»4
shoes sold. Oi^sboes resoled. ’

“ ' Yas, ’ he said, coming to the door "lay to Bennett’ and from lhe '°wer end 
with a satisfied chuckle, ti-believe iii of the lake to Whitehorse rapids, after 
advertisin. But it’s like baked beans ! which the northliound traveler takes a 
-it’s got to he well done to he any stea,,,er down the Yukon to Dawson.

i The trip, he said, is^t^ielightfu! One 
j in summer, and «ere is no hardship 
I whatever connected with it.

At Whitehorse quite an important 
|Town is springing up, on account of 
j large bodies of copper being found near 
1 by. The developments and the Klon
dike traffic are evidently making the

.R $
4s,
t \ H the RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

5 y DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCKle» ^ FRONT STREETFew are conscious of the part played 
in the battle of life by the muscles of 
the mouth. They, and not those about 
the eyes, are called into action by 
every passing thought and emotion of 

| being. If thoughts are pleasant, they 
I relax ; if mournful, there is a downward 

■ droop ; if energetic, they harden ; if de- 
| termined, they compress the lips ; if 

an8ry, they contract still more ; if hu
morous, they relax

good. ’ ”

Portlander’s Views of Dawson.
Judge G. H. Carey has returned to j 

Portland from a trip to Dwason, which j 
took up about a month of his. time. lie]

%%•

0.. 9 DON’T BE SHY!had business in the Klondike roetropo ! 
lis, in connection with an estate, and j
took advantage ot the opportunity to i -, , .... , . ,
, , , 1 | railroad pav, though how long it willlook around wiwle up there, in order to; .. ", ,, . ' k

| continue, Judge Carey does not venture
to guess He looks for rich strikes on
the Tanana, which is down the Yukon.

N

::i
e. N

!:•rop. judge of the present conditions and fti- 
and the mouth ture prospects of what a few . vears - ago ] 

wldene-the greater the merriment the startle^the world by the stories of pan- ! ,, , .
I wider the mouth-and The cheeks par- fuis of gold. tm the American side, afid if this dis-

ticipate in the pleasurable emotions, Judge Carey said yesterday that he tnct shotild prov.e as gootl as reports in- 
and the parentheses, the two long, thought Dawson was on the wane. The r CO"8,(1”able trade

I semi-circular wrinkles inclosing the district has lost a large proportion of pPer X ukoD ,n lhe fuXure.
tips, appear and deepen with age. „s population through the exod^^gT’'

The skin, responding to the muscular Nome, and most of ,he rich placers in ^ , ,’S„ T
action underneath, becomes creased and the vicinity of Dawson rtftvr- been "''T ’ «“'^«itement there 
wrinkled in fine or coarser lines, ac- worked out. "I, costs too steamer, when
cording to the display of muscular ac- there to dig for gold," he said, "and he P°Pul8Ce *«'»ld turn ont to meet it
Hvity. The wyinkTes whieh moffe-sâtëlÿ^-gravet .should ConDtiu at lea-i >1 a yard . , ... , ... ,, ...
han any others tell of the action of iu order to enable a mmer.to makiL^x, ^ J,0.'"6 k,0Ildlk‘? «'dd output, he

time are those which run from the ears thing worth while. The gravel ami n "°U7 7 7“!' -lh/* -vear '
E *ro“»d the base of the chin at „s junc- muck urns, hyT ,hawed, ont in the „X b“ “ m8tk
‘■on with thT neck. The/ are not éx- ter with the Bui of fuel, «it c,«s L gradual,y grow less,
^«iveof Action; the} are made by to ÿttj, a cortf, according t„
«. b,ndln ïf the head u r tbe neck aild ^.jng oÿsts a great deal ^ 7
The wrinkles of the leeks are not in any otbj/ mining region. ! ̂ Id s annual gold p,odu<|«m. Ore-
numerous, /and they r/qu ire strong wages are/7 about $s a, .lay, without j g,,1"an'

aKencies, stich as sickrfess, grief* and board, width costs |,nt this fall the lWhat’s the Matter W ith Rogers? Ç Colored CREPONS. Eit-ninq Shades <5 

age, to brifig them ouj./ Some of tbèHt pay will 'probably, he1 reduced to $6, j -w* A- K°gcrs, who has made ■-for- IS 'nJ^c^TKOSS And NUNS Xj
wrinkles ate made by taking' had posi- which, would equal . day and tioard. tun? 'n the Klondike, arrived in this * SILK WAlSJs' Tnd Complete ^ 
ions during sleep or crushing the cheek "A large number of ' laymen' lost ! city ,ast week; ^lie lifts come .south for | f Line of &{pTI0Nsl “ $

npon The pillow. The soft, yielding 
*sh is pushed upward, making deep 

creases under the eyes, at the 
*nd on the temples.

To remove wrinkles, therefore, one 
must know their mechanism and their 

l Philosophy. In rhe first place guard 
•gainst a flabby and relaxed ' skin.
This can'-be done by dashing upon the

q” ®lther very hot water or very cold the real owners of the claims could not 
•Itornating them and while doing be held responsible. 

jl jibing the skin with the balds of " ‘Lajmen’ are, those whaJLtfke claims 
ensth gerS’ AIcobo1 or cologne tough- to work on shares, agreeing to pay the 
can 7 Sk’D and keePs itsmooth. It owner 5<J percent of the gold found.
Itis m**0 Whh water. equal Parts- Thps, after paying the season's expenses 
is too 1 °m that tbe skin of ‘be face a«d dedficting the government's 10 per 
pecialt fy’ f°r ,hC °'.ly gIands art es' ceot royalty on the gross receipts, it 
inet I aCtlve ' but’ i*1 case ’t i=>, use took a rich claim to enable eitner party 
y ead ot aclohol a cold cream or an to net any profit.
va£*Dt made of e<iual parts ot white “No'new discoveries have heed-made 

-ue, almond o„ and lanolin, to of late, and the gold bearing area is 
>!*te ,ma> ** added a few drcps of vio- very definitely circumscribed. Unless 
... * raCb Steaming the face, massag- some rich discoveries are made ere long,
got,I rd tbC USC of electricity are all the district will lose the bulk of its 
aim , 0 remove wrinkles. The end popilation and drift into the hands of 
’ " a y .tb® emHpy®enl of all largt corporations, which will buy.„up 

' ' i. -Ÿ - : •= ■

If you need your toilet cleantxl 

or any other garliage removed,
I

| CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,

BœesMw,

ACER

Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.cods.
AMW

Fire

1 New Arrivals.
J^camey & Kearney

at the dock.
AURORA DOCK. r T
Freighting and Te<

»<:• (lellvyreU tors*. Kl<|i,r»Uo
■nd Upper Bouspu crwà» |

31I /JMONG the SKEW GOODS wt |
ft receCbed jre lo be found 'Plain <6
% INDIA LINENS, PLAIN SWISS. |
» CHECKED NAINSOOK. FANCY fS, ti 
| ORGANDIEÉ FA NCY DIMITIES, f ’
I <d FOULARD SILK* I Ritcil Reasonable...
) rlAtn Color’d And cBUck JAf-i $> FBlTTA SIL KS. Plain ‘Black Satin | i Setie,sctl0" Owrentwl 

cDUCHESS, ‘Beautiful ‘Black and %

ing
N

mil the 
longer he cott- i

». I <30009 HANOLID WITH CAM9
A|*k ONOCH9 OIVCN PWOWFT ATTCMTlOM

II !
Line of MOTIONS,

:money on thçir last seasons work, and a-rest after four years in the mines. IS
While here he will purchase machinery, if 

Mr. Rogers says that $’20,000,000 will.lS

PONDED CARRIERS

Î DAILY SERVICE
Bet. fusel Son ml Points end Deweon

hold Dutt Insured lor Full Valut.
" Omni el IjiMcetler eud Celderheed'* l\ tierf

& SEE SHOW WINDOWS
were unable to pay their men when tbe 
thaws of summer enabled them to find 
out how much gold there was. in the 
gravel they had been digging
Many of the men were glad to accept Ti *laa taken awà^ 
tier cent of the wages agreed nn, -as there - desirable floating population. fiLun.Ba»- 
WHS no legal recourse fu—them,—pfae-j-Stûi—City, wiiere—they h 
'laymen’ had nothing to pay with, and ^rom hand to mouth.

9
. N. A.T.&T.CO.f

ORR & TUKEY’S

corners
he sent out of the Klondike country 
this season, - The rush to Cape Nome 

a large part ot the un-
out.

sMINDLER, Hardware 
H1NDLER, Hardware 
MINDLER, Hardware

Near the Molborn Restaurant _

t an 
You h *»

STAGEThe greatest 
present need df the Klondike is said to 
be an American consul who is compe
tent to fill tbe office. Mr. "-Rogers is 
going to .Wasbingtoq to file a com
plaint against the present official. Los 
Angeles Cal. ) Express.

A Treat for Smokers.
Macaulay Bros, a.re importing 200,(100 

Cigars, including the popular and fav
orably known Benj. Franklin, Henry 
Clay, Bock, Figaro de Rothschild, 
Dirigo Club, ‘etc.

ite« to 
r méf
ia, $3.

Pally"Kecb Way j
ITo Grand Forks

; Mitchell, lewis i Slower Co.at H a.lTiaves Forks 
Arrive at Dawson 
Leave Dawson 
Arrive at Forks

agej
or es*m.s, wash.at 3 p. m. 

7 p. lb. Mining Machinery of All Peecriplion*
III* Plain» a Specialty. Order» Taà- 

en for Parly Spring Delivery.
Pnmp-

IFREIGHTING TO THE CREfcKi. Chaa.e. Severance. Oee. Aft,. Hoorn It. A. C. BelWa»

t and

Granite and Enamelled Ware
S . "*'3wf58Best imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina.

__ It might pay you to drop" in and see 
the new stock of drugs, stationery and 
jiundrlea at the Pidneer Drug Store.___

x- ■ .."Heft- •''*

DAWSON HARDWARE GO., JUST INves.
IV.

,

SECOND AVENUE
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